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CASHIER CHARGED 91 Casuals Are to
Arrive in This City

leng to notify "the police. Two motor-
cycle men are kept on duty day and
night;' at police headquarters to answer
emergency calls such as these. On cases
aimilar to these the officers have made
the tuii to St, Johns or Mount Scott in
11 minutes after receiving the calL

claiming to tbe a health officer, wanted
to see if they had smallpox and forced
them to partly undress. Both mothers
were away from home at the'time.

Difficulty has been experienced lately,
ay the police, in apprehending men of

this character.-a-s the mothers watt tooWITH F,5 ARRIVES IN

1SCITYM0IAY

Atl2:30Wednesday
"Ninety-on- e soldiers from Newport

News, Va.,' 1n a casual detachment.

RESOLUTION TO STOP

SALE OF SHIPS NOW

BEFORE U. S. SENATE

Senator Would Have Government

. KfepAII Except.ThOse Unfit

. for ForeigQ Trade.

will arrive Wednesday at 12:30 o'clock Ahvayr reliablePLACED ON TRIAL at the Portland union station. These
men are from various detachments not
known here. They will be In the city

told how the organization had grown.
Mr. Braendlin lately became connected
with the Portland hotel.- - ;.-- . - --

- A touching- - trlbuta was paid - Wi A.
McDonald of Columbus. Ohio, member
of the national board of governors, who
recently died. David Olmstead; was
chosen ...to fill the-- unexpired term." "

.

.: Luncheon was . partaken by the men
at the Portland botet and by the women
visitors at the Nortonla. f The after-
noon the Greeters devoted to their busi-
ness sessions, while the women wer
entertained .with a theatre party .at the
Hippodrome by the ladies' auxiliary of
the - Oregon Greeters.
THEATfeE PABtY TONIGHT

Tonighti the Shrlners : and J Elks , will
entertain their delegate members, and
a theatre party; will be held at the Al-
cazar for the other delegates and their
wives. : ; .

It is estimated that about 300 Greet-
ers are in attendance at the convention.
The previous estimate of 600 fell short
because of the rush of post-w- ar busi-
ness that prevented many hotel men

You can RELY on "'Redi Crown'tHl 4 o clock, when they will proceed
to Camp Lewis for their discharge.
They will be welcomed by the UnitedEntire' Morning in Federal Court

Spent In Futile Effort to Get
Soldiers of 318th Engineers and

: Two Casual Detachments Stay Auxiliaries reception committee. ,

Until 1 o'Clock This Afternoon , a Jury in Jerome B.Mann Case

SPECIAL PANEL IS CALLED

for steady, dependable power and
long mileage. It is high quality
gasoline eyery drop.
"Red Crown" U straight-distille-d, all-refin- ery

fasoline, with the full and con-
tinuous chain of boiling- - points
saiy for easy starting, quick and
smooth acceleration, steady, depend-
able power "and lone mileage. Look
(or the Red Crown sicn before you
fUL

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SIX HUNDRED DURING DAY

The 146th field artillery, which served'in the same ' field artillery brigade as
the - 148th. is en route to Camp Lewis
over,- - the northern route, stopping In
SpOaane and Wall Walla for receptions.

Casual ' detachments from Eastern
camps now routed through Portland
on their way to Camp Lewis, include :
Seventy-thre- e men from Newport News,
who left Monday u 63 men 'who left
Camp Mills Monday, and 47 men who

from leaving their-posts- .

The three delegates for the. national
Reception Committee Is Still

"Going Strong" aSsEver When
Defense Will Try to Show That

Former Bank of Linnton
-

Offi- -
-

'cial Only Used Bad Judgment
presidency are running nip and tuck.
W. Hammond .Williams, president of left 'Columbia, S. C, today. ,.

: Day Is Ended; Dinner Novelty the ureeters or Ban Francisco, wno is
with the Fairmont hotel, is standing (CabJoraia)

J 7 "
. ... .

V
.

i.

Most Every Person
With Normal Eyes Must Sooner or

. Later Wear Glasses,,

When you have to hold your paper
or book or sewing off at an un-

comfortable distance to see, fOUR
time for glasses has come. Then
you should come to me for a thor-
ough examination of your eyes and
let me add to your comfort ani
peace of mind by making you a
pair of Perfect-Fittin- g. Glasses.

DR.WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

207 MORGAN BUILDING
Washington at Broadway

on a platform of a six-da- y week for
hotel clerks and prohibition of hotel
proprietors from holding office in the
Greeters' association. "Ham" is con

-t- a-jhe bright light their faces shone. On a charge of falsifying a report to
the comptroller of currency on the con

INCREASE OF WAGES

REQUESTED BY GRAIN

Washington,- - June 24. (L N. S.)
"That in the judgment of the United
States 'senate it is not advisable for
the United States shipping bord to
sell at this time any of the, merchant
ships of the government to foreign in-
terests rxept such as cannot be suc-
cessfully employed by this country," was
set forth by a resolution introduced in
the senate this afternoon by Senator
Fletcher, Democrat, of Florida, ranking
Democratic member of the senate com-
merce committee.

It was also declared in the measure
that '"efficent merchant ships of the gov-
ernment should not be sold at all at
this time, except such ships as are un-
desirable for overseas trade and will
bring a price approaching their actual
cost or more, and then only with a
view of replacing them with better ships
and in order to properly balance the
(merchant marine) fleet."

Fletcher asked that the measure ; go
over for a day or two, as he proposed
to express his fJpoeition to the Hurley
plan ' for the - sale of government con-
structed ships to private Interests in a
speech he was engaged in preparing.

dition of the First National Joank of
j. iirjr aure were nuppy. w neri luey-- uuriout with applause they applauded with

. their mouths, loo. for tAey could hardly fident of his election, as well as is
Leonard Hicks of Chicago, owner of
the Grant hotel, who put the boxing"
bill through the Illinois legislature, o
the great benefit of the hotels. Leigh
Fuller of Los Ang-ele- . the third candi

I 1 I

restrain themselves,
'Who? Why, the 27poldiers of the

tl8ti engineers and the Camp Merritt'
. and Newport News casual detachments
that ; arrived Monday in Portland at
1:15 a. m. and remained here till 1 a.
m. ; Wednesday before coins on to

AT DOCKSHANDLERS
vilSli:

Camp Lewis. It was the last bunch that

date, is working for the educational
betterment of the profession through
the process of evolution, the uplifting
of the occupation upon a more solid
foundation.
COLORADO WANTS CONVENTION

came in Monday, bringing the total ar-riva- ls

for the day up pat 600, and the
reception committee. Instead of being

v f is 3
Conference Between Max . H.

Houser and Union leaders on

Subject No --Strike Threat.
Colorado Springs and Peoria, 111., are

working for the next convention. "It' It was all worth while, for the 318th
engineers served with that hard-boile- d rightly belongs ' to Colorado TSpringe,"

says J. G. Hilliard, editor of the Amer
ican Greeter of Denver, "because next Stuart Blythe Is

Here on Vacation

PIANOS
PLAYER
PIAfcOS

Linnton, Jerome B. Mann, formerly a
cashier in the bank, was called for trial
in Federal Judge Bean's court this morn-
ing. "

. ,
The entire ntbrnlng was spent in a fu-

tile attempt to secure a jury. Wallace
McCamant, chief counsel for Mr.-- Mann,
excused five jurors and United States
Attorney Bert Haney excused two. De-
fense and prosecution dismissed one
man upon agreement.
NEW PANEL CALLED

The excuses exhausted the old and
new jury panels and a-- special venire
was called for by Judge Bean. Selection
of the jury was continued at the after-
noon session. .,

Jerome Mann, son of Dr. S. B. Mann,
was cashier of the Linnton ' bank on
January 6, when he is alleged to have
falsified in a report of the bank's con-
dition. The report covered certain tran-
sactions of J. A. Pattison, head of the
lumber concern bearing his name. The
defense, according to the questions put
to the Jurors today, will endeavor to
show that Mr. Mann was guilty of a
mistake in judgment rather. than fraudu-
lent action.
DANK UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Mr. Mann is not now connected with
the Linnton bank and the institution Hs
in solvent condition, under new manage-
ment and with new officers. The list
of depositors is on the increase and the
bank, drawing on a Tich and thriving
agricultural and Industrial section, is

year will mark the tenth anniversary
of the Greeters' organization In Den-
ver. As the association was first or-
ganized in Colorado, it seems fitting ifiL

from any Boche, and it was a typical
- western regiment that grot complimented

all the way from General I'ershtng
down to the lowest buck private In the
army. It left Vancouver barracks April

, 22, 1918, for Frarce. Until August 12,
It worked as a construction division,
and on that date marched to Brlcon,
.FriBM. x'hpm thai Rlr-1-- rifvl.lnn xjl--u

Gasoline
Qualify

that the state should be the seat of the
Stuart Oakes Blythe, associate editorcelebration of its decennial anniver-

sary." of the Country Gentleman, who former
Omaha already has its eye upon the

1921 convention and its delegates are
distributing badges among the dele-
gates to interest them In the second

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
PATHE AND OKEH RECORDS

SOULE BROS.
166 Tenth St., near Morrison

ly was a member of The Journal's edi-
torial staff, is here from Philadelphia
for a short vacation. Mr. Blythe left
Portland more than two years ago to
join the staff of the committee on pub

Readjustment of the wages of grain
handlers- employed on Portland docks
has been asked by Grain Handlers'
union, local No. 4. A conference between
the union leaders and Mas H. Houser
of the grain corporation of the food
administration was held today.

The meeting was the first Of the kind
held and thus far no definite announce-
ment of the result is obtainable. Other
meetings will be held to discuss further
details of the request, it is said.

At the present time the dock workers
are getting 75 cents an hour. Some
1C5 men are employed on the docks and
their chief duty at present is handling
products for the government.

Under the Shumaker award, as dif-
ferentiated from the Macy award for
the shipbuilders, stevedores were allowed
80 cents an' hour. The grain handlers
have their separate organization, how

next meeting place.
lic information at Washington, D. C,DELEGATES JOYOrS and subsequently was attached to theAmong the delegates to the conven

tion are Francis Patrick Shanley and Emergency Fleet corporation's publicity
department. He took his new position
with the Curtis publications in JanuaryJoseph Clarence Furness, owners of the

Continental hotels in San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Mrs. Francis P. Shan of this year.
ley has the distinction of being voted
the most beautiful woman in California. Man-Wh- o Poses asRobert E. Gould of the Rands-Ne- w facing a prosperous era. H
port hotel in Newport, N. H., the first

assembling. About . September 1 the
regiment got into action In the front
lines and from then on showed what the
stalwart huskies from the Wild and
Wooly West could do by way of build'
ing roads under shell ffre, putting in

- mines, etc.
- CSttEW MOKE DARING

They kept growing more daring until
November 5, when they started out from
Orandpre aiftd almost ran to keep up
with the fleeing Boche. November 6, 7
and - $ were strenuous days, the order
to move to the rear coming on Novem-
ber t, followed almost Immediately by
orders to proceed to Verdun for another
spell of activity. Then the armistice
was signed and the regiment went back
to '

. road work and the commonplace
. tasks.

' So Portland- was specially glad to wel- -.

come them. Lod by Campbell's band
they marched from the Union station to
he Benson hotel for dinner, and then to

Cotillion hall for the monster dance
given in honor of the many soldiers who

.were the city's guests Monday.
A novelty was introduced at dinner In

the War Camp Community Service airls'

Health Officer Isnational vice president of the Greeters. ever, and their request for a wage re-
adjustment is made on their own ac-
count. .

journeyed the farthest of any. to at
Sought by PolicePossibility of a strike was denied at

Burglar Escapes
With Loot After

He Is Fired At
union headquarters, where it was de
clared a satisfactory arrangement would

Residents of St. Johns have notifiedprobably be made.
the chief of police that a man posing
as a health officer ia bothering young

Rostfs WiU Be Sent girls. Two mother reported that their
girls had been insulted by a man who,

To Returning 'Vets'
Due Here Thursday GOODBY,

.1. . wktnk ....... , 1 J .
iivihoi vvauit vwtxa IUV Ul Willi lUCStfc

Mrs. Ethel Chase Christie. With. Mrs,
Tct na T- urna "A tViart ton a . WOMEN'S

TROUBLES
Packed in damp paper with their

Carl Keller's pistol failed to stop a
masked burglar early this morning
when Keller was awakened by the noise
the Intruder made as he was leaving; the
Keller home, 295 Ainsworth avenue.
Keller told the police today that he
heard the man's footsteps and saw him
in the hall. When he fired, the burglar
darted out the door and escaped, taking
three stickpins and 36 in cash.

Miss Pearl Rawden, of the Emerson
apartments, Williams avenue and Em-
erson street, reported that ' someone
broke in during the night and stole a
gold locket and bracelet and several
dollars in sliver.

tips sealed with paraffine to preservestarted the meal off in flno fashion by
them, roses have been sent to Hunting-
ton to be distributed to the boys of The tortures and discomforts of weak.singing to the boys as they entered the

dining-roo- They were received by ifnot the superior ofany
other cereal beveragesturms ol applause. lame and aching back, swollen feet and

limbs, weakness, dizziness, nausea, as a
rule have their origin in kidney trouble.

the 148th field artillery when they! ar-
rive in Oregon. Including the men Of
other units traveling with the detach

The jaxs singers, including Walter
Jenkins, Walter Hard wick and J. H. Mc- - not female complaints." Tnese gen

tend the convention.
V. S. Warrlner, national secretary

from Denver, arrived with his family
In his automobile after 30 days on the
road. Greeters almost thought they
had lost their secretary, but he got here
Just in time.
BUSIEST HOTEL

George E. Wolf, assistant manager of
the La Salle hotel of Chicago, is also in
attendance. The LaSalle is the busiest
hotel In the I world, insists Mr. Wolf. It
is so busy that they take the register
away at 8 o'clock in the morning so that
no one else 'can register. It claims the
distinction of being the largest hotel
west of New York with 1172 rooms.
"I don't know what we will do," said
Mr. Wolf. "The city won't let us build
up anjl higher and we can't get thespace to build out.' Mr. Wolf is de-
lighted over the Northwest and says
he would not have missed the conven-
tion for 31000.

George Van Buren, of the Jovlte ho-
tel at Los Angeles, is an old time
Portlander, being formerly traveling pas-
senger agent on..the O-- R. & N. Mr.
Van Buren never stays long in one
place. "I was bom on a train," he
said, "and have been on a train most of
the .time since."
HARDEST WORKER

Harry M. Eastman, managing editor
of The Hotel Bulletin of Chicago, is
the laboring man of the convention.
Mr. Eastman it is, who handles all the
transportation problems for the dele-
gates.

J. R. Dumont, secretary of the Hotel
Muehlebach at Kansas City, one of the
livest hotels in the middle West, is also
attending the convention.

Among the most active Oregon outside

Coy, and accompanied by Mrs. Walter eral symptoms of kidney and bladder
disease are well known so is the remflardwlck, seemed also to have a spe

cial snap for the occasion, and their new
you ever.tasted I

1 Hero St on of the moat clannir offers
edy.

Next lime you feel a twinge of painand catchy words to old tunes were im-
mediately popular.
CAPTAIN XINDS1EY COMMANDS

in the back or are troubled with headVictim of Practical
Joke Is Still Alive ache, indigestion, insomnia, irritation

ment as casuals, there will be two roses
for each man. Besides the roses for
many of them will be letters carried
by Capptain Lee Clark who left this
morning td meet the special.

On the : present schedule the boys
should arrive here about 8 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. There are 161 from the
148th field artillery and 78 casuals, and
they left Camp Mills. L. I., last Friday.
Thfey will be given a rousing welcome
until they leave, which is expected to be
1 o'clock Friday morning.

in. the bladder or pain in the poins andMayor Baker addressed the boys while
lower abdomen, you will find quick and
sure relief in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem

hey ate, telling them how welcome they
were to the city. In the course of his
remarks, he mentioned that Portland, was Oil Capsules. This old and tried rem-

edy for kidney trouble and allied degoing to raise S250.Q00 for the. Salvation
Army, and the applause that followed rangements has stood the test for hun
lasted . several minutes and was padded dreds of years. It does the work. Pains

and troubles vanish and new life and
health will come as you continue their

witn cheers that broke out spontaneously.

use. When completely restored to your
- Captain Norman D. Ltndsley was in

command of the detachment He is a
mining engineer, whose home is in Se

Ray Stark, 25 years old, the victim of
a cruel trick last Thursday at the

River Shipbailding plant, was
still alive ai St. Vincents hospital today
but In a molt serious condition. An air
hose contacting 90 pounds pressure was
placed against his body, the force of
the air causing serious lacerations.
Stark resides at 211 West Polk street.
District Attorney Delch investigated
the case with the police and interviewed
the man who held the hose, but as
Stark admitted he started the affair ina spirit of play, no further action was
taken. - ,

attle.

License Inspector Files Complaint
Complaints alleging failure to secure

a license to engage in business In the
city were filed in the municipal court
this morning by K. S. Hutchinson of
the license bureau against Emily New-
man, chiropodist in the Broadway build-
ing, and Fred L. Kelly of the Kelly Ad-
vertising company. Judge Rossman is-
sued warrants.

usual vigor, continue taking a capsule
or two each day.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
are imported from the laboratories at
Haarlem, Holland. Do not accept a
substitute. In sealed boxes, three sizes.
For sale and guaranteed by the Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

- The chorus and the jazz singers also
livened the dinner at the Benson at 6:30
for the boys of the Twenty-thir- d and
Twenty-fir- st engineers and the casuals of Portland workers is R. Scott Weaver,

third vice president of the Oregon Greet-
ers, from the Hotel Umpqua at

who were in the city for the day.

GREETERS WELCOME
Convention Xotes

Hotels are ablaze with yellow and
MINE HOST

made. - If we are wrong we stand to lose
a fortune. If we are right, our product
should recelv your; preference. We ap-
point yoa judge and jury. Your decision
will be final. Yoa wul accept will you
not?

OUR STARTLING PROPOSAL!
Go to any eWbr la soft drinks and bey tw
bottles f RAINIER SPECIAL. Jake tfcaa noma.
Property chill tbsm. Enjoy the bororage com
par it with amy othor coroal bovsrago yon rr
tastad. Havo others try it. Got thoir opinion.
If thoy or yon think yon havo over tasted m
coroal boyrago that snrpassos It, mall as too
caps of tho hottlos, with your name and addrosa,
data of pwrcha , and nasno and address of
ioalor trosn whom porehaeo was snadsv, and wo

will rotnm to yon, wfthont oWTsblo or qo tion
tho sna yon spont for tho borarago.

A FORTUNE INVOLVED
If wo woro not roasonaUy euro of onr fronnd,
ft would bo tho hoight of folly to snako this offer.
Tho sin mfllion pooplo to whotn it oronrnally
will ho mado cnuld oasfly take a fortsmo from
sis. ' Onr product, however, is such a snporior
nrticlo that wo fool wo ara taHwg ae msro than
an ordinary bosiaoss risk. .On opinion is that
RAINIER SPECIAL bos no oanal amoag coroal
bororagos in tho world today.

ACCEPT OUR OFFER AT ONCE
Our offer is 'so unnsnal that ail should ncoopt it.
If RAINIER SPECIAL is found inferior, yon got
ovary ponny of your money back. If snporior,
yon are onligbtonod as to tho proper brand of
coroal bororageo to demand. You win oithor
way. Yon tako no risk who terror. Yon will find
RAINIER SPECIAL whorovor good things to
drink are sold. Tho largo eleven-ounc- e bottlos
contain two standard siae glasses of bonarago.
This daring offer holds good for frvo days euhr.

eee

black .today In the form of banners
and badges of every sort with which
they are bedecked in honor of the
Greeters of America, who "blew in"
this morning to hold their eighth an-
nual convention. The Greeters like(Con tinned From Pan On.)
badges, and no army veteran has any
thing on them in the number of . . .i

; '-
-i

medals and ribbons with which theirl
fronts are plastered.

use of the West to relieve the conges-
tion Of the Eastern cities.

- It. D. McFadden of Omaha, nationalpresident of the Greeters, responded with
a tribute to Oregon and C. Fred Braend-li- n.

first president of the Greeters, na-
tionally organized in Denver in 1310,

Aa the Greeters' special stopped at
a small station in Canada, - Leonard
Hicks of Chicago, who' is running for
president, strolled off the platform, and
got mistaken for a United States pres-
idential candidate. "Do you think
Wilson is going to run for a third
term?" asked one native of another.
'No," reflected the second Canadian,
"I don't believe he will have much
chance, from what's going otj in

NEURALGIA AND

HEADACHES HAVE

; BEEN CORRECTED

Another Indiana Woman Is
Glad to Recommend Dr.

Williams' Pink Pffls

' Chicago Greeters are certain of elec-
tion of Hicks, who has a hotel record
beginning with bellboy and extending

Rainier Prosoets Car, Soattle, U.S. A, Mthrough all the various positions of
hotel life to the ownership of the of RaiBior assets i, aw neck, atelt

AleekoLCoroei. Srro mm K -

The Sign of the Steaming Coffee Cup
stands for Pure Food,-Servic- e and Value.

See the Open Kitchen
where food is prepared in view of our patrons. A branch of the

Grant hotel.- - Hicks is an all 'round
athlete, with the achievement of put-
ting through the Illinois legislature the
law that permits boxing in the state.
These boxing matches will bring great
crowds to Illinois, Bay hotel folks, and
incidentally swell the profits of the'
hotels. "I foukht all the ministers in
Illinois" said Hicks this morning, in
speaking of the campaign, "and won
out with the assistance of the army
and all the real redblooded people." IGHTONHicks is also a baseball fan,' and likes
to try the speed course drive. "I

? "My illness started from a cold," re-
lates Mrs. A. J. Renshaw, of No. 310
South Fourth street, Terre Haute, In-
diana "It left me with bronchial trou-
ble and I paid HtUe attention to It atfirst, but my illness kept getting worse.Gradually neuralgia developed and therewas a. sharp, intense pain that seemed
tb make me short of breath. When thepain was at its worst I became very
nervous and couldn't draw a long breathwithout pain. - ..

-- "There were also frequent headachesand ! worried a great deal. My sleep
did not seem to refresh me and I wasalways tired! Nothing- hinut mA ami1 n

think this country Is wonderful." said
Mr. Hicks. "The only trouble with it
Is that 4t is too far from Chicago. I
have never been in Portland before,
although I was In Oregon In 1898 when,
while visiting in Idaho, - I crossed the
Snake river Just to say I had been in
Oregon. ;

'
The Imperial hotel greeted its Greeter guests with a big bouquet of Port-

land rosea in each room thte morning.

DAIRY LUNCH AND CAFETERIA at Broadway and Washington streets, the two most
talked of and best thought of eating places in the city. THERE'S A REASON I

On June 24 we will donate our entire day's sales and all our employes will donate
their day's salaries as well as their services for the

SALVATION -ARMY DRIVE
being staged by the Elks. - Our way of helping this worthy cause.

The Coffee Cup Lunch Room

' Mi rty ' - 4
Four Can Be Floated

London. June 24. ST NT a m ...... j. tur oithe big German war vessels in Scapa

day after readings about Dr. William's
Pink Pills, I decided to give the reme-
dy a trial. In a few days f was con-
vinced that the pills were helping me
and continued the treatment until thepain entirely disappeared. I no longer
have headaches and feel well able to doray work I am no longer nervous and
feel better than I hjKe in months. Icannot speak too highly of Dr. William's
Pink Pills." -

,

Dr. William's 'Pink Pills are sold by
all , druggists, or. direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
X,.. .t,60 cent per box, six boxes for
52.50, postpaid, on receipt of price. Abooklet on disorders win bemailed free on request. Adv.

v " . " "mu, junaen, 'Tanarort andNurnberg, can be floated If pumpingtun reach thm fn tim. .
' The Rainier Product Company relieve retailers and consumer of the

an admiral! ty announcement today. .
'.- - necessity of paying Revenue Taxes on Rainier Beverages by paying ALL

taxes thereon direct to the Government.NEXT DOOR FROM WOODARD & CLARKE'S
WONDERFUL DRUG STORE

133 PARK ST. AT ALDER
r BELOW CORNELIUS HOTEL

Bank' Bandits Get $6000
Detroit Mich..' June 24 i T m a .

LANG & ;C0i, PortlanrJ, Or., Dis rihutosFour , unmasked bandits robbed theRouge' State bank. River Rouge, ofabout Sfpoo Tuesday boob. 1


